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INDIA LETTER
Graphic Letter Descriptive 

Calcutta.

The Hiver ril*l ‘The mark Rale"-The 
Mnlrttui K*plan*de—The Bazaar»—The 
While* I’aaael People lutila.

From our Own Correspondent.

Steaming through a quiet, sultry at
mosphere, the evening of the third day 
from Madras brought us to the waters 
of the dirty, muddy Hooghly, one of 
the principal outlets of the Ganges. The 
time was pleasantly spent throughout the 
whole passage from Colombo to Calcutta 
in reading, playing chess or draughts, 
or in s'eepy conversation with the dozen 
or so Indian passengers, all of whom, 
under the reeky Bengalese atmosphere, 
were as destitute of energy as were we 
ourselves. The steamer was obliged to 
lay to during the night, the river not 
being navigable t,<> ocean going steamers 
after dark. Next morning we were 
within

THE WIPE MOUTH OF THE HOOGHLY, 

but no land was visible for three hours.
Then we had on either side the low 
hanks covered with thick jungle, with 
now and again a mile or so f / il culti
vated cocoa-nut gn ve_., -, t », a, and luxu
riant vegitation. Many native villages 
are passed nestled among the palm- 
groves along the shore. The river is 
alive with boats, barges, rarts, ships, 
and steamers ; groups of natives here 
and there arc having their morning bath 
in the sacred river. Cattle and dm keys | at at 
in hundreds are grazing along the bank |

them, all the rest having died from the 
heat, pressure and want of air The site 
is now occupied by one of the finest post 
offices we ever saw. The city was shortly 

of j after this horrible event captured by 
Clive and Admiral Watson, and has ever 
since remained in possession of the Brit
ish. The principal places to be seen are 
the Botanical Gardens, Fori William, 
constructed at a cost of three million 
pounds sterling, and the Maidan Esplan
ade, a beautiful open square, with » 3ver
ni monuments and laid out in splendid 
walks and drives. In the codI of the 
evening

we STROLLED ABOUT
on the Maidan, now teeming with the 
aristocratic Indian 1 fe of this vast city.

“And India’s capital lud gathered 
there her beauty and her chivalry. ” Now 
a rich Indian nabob, with a magnifient 
carriage and pair pa .ses, his red turban- 
ed “sices” running on to clear the way, 
while he and the blackjyed beauties be
side him laugh and chat as merrily as 
though England, under the pretext of 
Christianising his forefather , had not 
passed the sentence of perpetual slavery 
on him and his nation.

N«»w even a more gorgeom turn-out 
glides by, black gentlemen in strangely 
shaped garments, glittering with gold 
and silver lace, black ladies, brvwi lad
ies and browuey-white ladies in white, 
pink, yellow, green »r blue-muslin man
tles, no other covering apparent!} but 
this web without shape or make thrown 
artlessly about then,, so their bejev .died 
head seems like a glittering centre niece 
in a cloud of colored muslin, i’he horses 
are gaily caparisoned, the harness richly 
mounted, the carriages equal to .hose 
seen in Hyde Park on a fashionable day. 
A way. all my mistaken ideas ut the social 

of India ! There is
AS Mt ' II PINERY AND kWstllON

as o.i “Rotten 
But amidst the

and cooling themselves in the shallow
waters close to shore ; everything around ! ;lL*Iy displayed here 
renders the scenery decidlv attractive. ! ^uvv vr R>’^e Park.
The hay-rafts are peculiar features of the | ^stle pedestrians, mount >. and car- 
Gangea. Our steamer passed a score of | riages we arrive at the ‘ Garden of 
these, which can only be bkei td t • stacks | Eden, a delightful, charming spot close 
of h .> îï wti, q h,» ihe rivDr. N,» wrod- fo the river s edge and to one aide of the 
work or float, is obHtrvabie, but at each i Maidan. I his is the fashion;* jlo pi nine- 
side an oar workjt by some unseen force | n.at^e where many of the carriages stop, 
supposedti) be a native vo.tctuieci m a hole j
in the stack. This is the only means of 
reaching the market tv it a hay and straw 
from great distances up or town the 
river. Tne steamer dodges about from 
aide to side to avoid sand hanks, but 
tiotwitliU-.iu ling ,thc pilot’s watchfulness

SUC ROS AURflYXD,

and a large British India steamer that 
had followed in our wake all the way 
from Madras, triumphantly creeps by. 
The navigation of the Hooghly requires 
a pilot. The sandbanks are continually 
ahif.tina and what may be the channel 
this month may next month bo a sand
bar which a craft of live tons’ burthen 
cannot pass.

THE PILOTS OF VALVDTTA 

in point of position, pension and pay are 
foremost among the pilots of the world. 
They draw all the way from £1,500 to 
£10,000 per year, and are perfect auto
crats on shipboard once they are within 
the river. Our vessel brough' her pilot 
from Madras, where the las: outgoing

nuti ion him. llo was so quiet 
the passengers vvro n it aware such an 
imuortant person .go v.as on board until 
within the Hooghly ; then officers and 
sailors had tn 11 v around as well as 
qivutly titv.il'ow iitrge close of abuse ; 
:;i;u e»« u t.*»■• c »p‘,; in was not permitted t(» 
have .luj-tîiing to »..iy in the directing of 
his own vessel, .fust before our steamer 
i.-: wharfed at f 1 irden Reach we pass the 

PRISON, PALACES LND GROUNDS 

of the ex-king of Ourte. We are inform 
vd he gets a yearly stipend from the 
British Government of L\”0,000, and 
mai.«tains much of the kingly magnifi
cence once displayed at his royal palaces 
at Lucknow. This monarch’s kingdom — 
the kingdom of Oude.one of the wealthi
est and most densely populated of the 
Northwest Province* was “annexed” 
by the British in 185(1. which action gave 
rise to the horrible mutiny, the saddest 
niges in Indian history. The palace 
is inartistically painted in the colors of 
the rainbow, and covers an area of 
several acres. The king is a pronounced 
polygamist having, it is said, besides a 
so »re of his own countrywomen, several 
beautiful European women to grace (?) 
his harem. Within the high walls of 
bis garden is kept an artificial mound 
containing over a thousand hissing ser
pents, and there are several cages con
taining Bb^gal tigets, of which, lest his 
majesty might some day for a little diver
sion let them free, the people in the 
neighborhood live ilaiiy in dread. At last 
we are on the wharf with

their mosque ; have invaded the sacred | 
precincts of a Hindoo theatre ; have 
been “beat out of ” several rupees by 
the innate cupidity of guides, bo vs, and 
beggars ; so paying our bill we are on 
the tuovs once more. What a strange 
feeling of satisfaction takes possesion of 
our weaned brain when we feel there is 

NOTHING MORE TO SEE 
in this place, and the sight-seeing which 
is now becoming wearisome may rest for 
a few hours at least At Howrah, a 
railway eubutb a mile a crons the river, 
tickets are procured for Benares, Ddlhi, 
Lucknow and all points of interest along 
the line. We tiud, when the train backs 
into the depot, that the cars are ail 
English in shape and appéarance, hut 
are much better ventilated, and all first 
and secoua class carriages are provided 
with ingenious, spring panel contrivan 
ces containing matrasses for sleeping on, 
so tho traveller may, if weary, let d«wn 
his bed by touching a spring and literal
ly lie “laid away on his shelf.’*

D. E. McC.

THE BVSY INDIAN UA1TIAL 

astir about us. The heat is oppres
sive, the natives even, we notice, draw 
under the shade of some friendly tree or 
shed to nnwind a part of their cotton 
turban to fan their shining, greasy, 
t bony faces. The tfharry (carriage) is 
mrected by the guide to the Great East
ern hotel, it truly is well named, for 
it is “Eastern,” and it is “great” so far 
«s extent and price go, but in point of 
comfort or convenience the “great” won’t 
tit. Up two or three winding stairways 
to a stifling hot room we are shown. 
What would we give for the luxury ot 
an elevator ? But such a modern Ameri
can institution is not knogn in India. 
We throw our perspiring body on a 
vouch and hand the keys fo the “boy”
• > unpack tho portmanteaus and fully 
» ..mprehend now the meaning of the 
u.,rd “enervating’ m applied to atmos- 
: here or climate. The mercury here
freu rises to 120v in the shade in the 

li.it season, but» fortunately for us it is 
i,.)t yet the hottest part of the year, or 
what a «/earful broiling we would have 
t • undergo.

Calcutta—(from “Ka’i” the goddess of 
i.e Hindoos and Ghaut, a landing place)

1 is a population of over a million, prin- 
■ pally Hindoos and Malvnimedans with 
out 20,000 Europeans and as many 

;V,rmaiis. The city was founded by 
ne Eut India Company just 200 years 

, :.K ]t. was then ended - Fort. Wil.iam,
t, subsequently, given the name Cal- 
tta We have all heard t*f

THE 'r.LAVK Kin.r. OF CALIVTTU

.«* Sura pi h Dowlah. a Bongm uler, 
-acked the ci'y in 1750, mid after a

• i >rl si-.t'C t«-*nk i-t, when 110 men fell 
u.to his cruel hards ;how he stored these 

■ 4(> ,ien in a small cell 20 feet square,
,d in the m.ruing only 23 ghastly look- 
/ *v.thvs were tu u» ht out with life in

that the occupants n r.v take u turn un
der the brilliant electric light. A mili
tary band discourses pleasant music from 
a c >stly domed handa’und, tho air is de
lightfully cooi tiuin playing fountains; 
this verdant nook is redolent with sweet 
perfumes from fragrant flowers and 
shrubs ; the whole efleet is entrancing. 
Here we were among a strange peuple 
glittering with brocaded silks and satins 
corresponding in many particulars with 
our boyhood's conception of many of the 
characters in the Arabian N;ghts’ enter
tainment. We moved about among the 
crowd but could understand nothing that 
vras said, and only a few Europeans could 
be seen in the assembly. We forgot the 
oppressive heat of a few hours ago, the 
inconveniences of Calcutta’s best hotel, 
the long fatiguing iouruey before us,and 
had almost decided to romain here foi 
the term of our natural life,when we were 
plucked by the elbow by our travelling 
companion and informed that “If we 
didn't vamoose pretty lively v.e wouldn’t 
get anything to eat.” This brought us 
up standing, and in a few ninutes xvy 
were sitting under a pin kali at tho Great 
Eastern table d hote enjoying 

AN INDIAN CURRY 

f«-r which, by this time we had acquired 
a sneaking regard.

Next morning we started out early, 
armed with letters of introduction to 
s»»me of the English citizens, only one of 
whom wo found. The day was spent 
in visiting the bazaars, the European 
quarters and some of the public places. 
Alas, how cur last night s visions of 
splendor are dissipated ! We are today 
walking through streets surrounded by

syVALOt:, ;-:ri and dr ; w vtion

in endless confusion. The bright side of 
native India was seen ir. the pleasant 
hour or two which we spent up. ttie Mai
dan and in the well named Garden of 
Eden. The dark side—the side of the 
great masses of the populace—was seen 
continuously until the dax we sailed from 
Bombay a few weeks later. Palanquins 
are used extensively, and at any mo 
ment you may meet a lazy, fat English 
officer or European merchant, stretched 
at full length in one of theso heavy 
boxes slung from the shoulders of four 
sweating, naked coolies, who trot along 
panting under their load like jaded cat
tle. The shops in the native quarters 
are very small, and the whole outfit, 
stock and fixings of one might be pur
chased for a few dollars, but then are 
thousands of these penny affairs, patron 
ised principally by the natives, the Eur
opeans purchasing whatever they require 
from the large, well] stocked establish
ments in the European quarter of tho 
city.

WHITES VS. NATIVE POPULATION

D«nT Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

trv the great Kidney and Liver régula 
tor, made by l)r Chase, author of Chase's 
rejeipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
al: disease! of the Liver, Kidnej's, 
St- nach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

Shoppardton.

The farm formerly owned by the llog- 
garfhs, who removed to Dakota,has been 
purchased by a Mr Cain, of West Wil
liams township, who will move up here 
shortly.

Have you Toothache ? Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Rheumatism ? Use Fluid 
Lightning.

Have you a Stiff Joint ? Use Fiuid Light
ning.

Have you Neuralgia i Use Fluid Light 
ning.

Have you Lumbago ? Use Fluid Light 
Are you tumbled with Headache ? Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Have you any Rain ? Use Fuid Light

ning.
It vii cure you the instant it ia applied. 
Try it. 25c per buttle at G. Ki.ynas’ 
drug store. (T;

Be va Tour Guard.

D n’t aM«»w a cold in the head to slow
ly ami surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few appliea* 
lions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 t 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes i* 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

In the history of medicines no prep* 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney disuses as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. om

■•«»e Kale.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the
innn with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safes* way to ensure Heme Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a botrle of Dr. 
Harvey s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson » Prescription drug store, tf

GET THE BEST.

For Coughs. Colds, Sorethroat 
and Weak Lung*. Hr. Jugs medi
cine is the best, it |d itie chil
drens’ medicine, simple and easy 
to taxe. The be*» known remedy 
for Headache, Biliousness and 
constipation is Dr Jug's Pills, (the 
little gems.;

For sale at F. Jordan’s

T» Ibr Medical Pr»te»Kl»n, a*C All whom 
It may eon tea.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooct, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache. Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo ami Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the/human 
system. Phospliatme is not a Médecine, 
bin a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[* 
is siifficioiit to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per buttle. Lowdkn A 
Go., sole «agents for the Dominion, 
*5 Froik Street East Toronto

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER.

___________$

2>Tex\r G-ocds,
2STe-w Stales,

ZL.O-W Prices.
(rents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, 86c.

If Xu ivant u cheap yet stylish suit, call at

SMITH’S. *
t Goderich, June 3rd. 1886. 2°ô0

Having re
FURNISHED 

ny shop in the latest 
tÿle. put in Threw 
trw ILirberChairs, 
wo of them the cele 
united Rochester 
Pilling C hairs, and 
tired a journeyman 
Aarber. we are in a 
Hisition to do Belter 
tVerh than hereto 
ore.
Lady'i Sc Children'* 
laircutting made a 
.peeialty on all days 
xocpl Saturday. 
Razors and Scissor*

Travelling Çîuiôe.
GRAND TRUNK

KAST.
Express. Mixed. Mixed. 

7.tX) a.m 112:1.> p.m I S:H0 pm 
8:40 a.ni ( 3:15p.iu | 7 30 pm.

W KtiT.
Mixed. Mixed. Express, 
ti <X) a.m | 1:15 pan J HO.) p.m 

10:lO -t.tu i 3:15 p.m | 9:40 p.m

It is ielated tint a*: a prominent 
church in Harrisburg; uive upon a time, 
when a celtbratioii was bjing held, the 
choir was on the programme to sing an ( 
anthem, and their pUco was designated j 
by the single word “At.them.” The | 
gentleman who was master of ceremon j 
les, a h:gh-touod, pompous individual of J 
the old school, when he cvr.e to that j 
part nf the prugrauim *, announced in a ! 
dignified way. ”AL* Anthem will now | 
address the congregation.”—Christian j 
at W ork.

flaw a Dade C uiigliC < old.
A slim young man, in tlie height of 

fashion was violently sueerÀiig in h street 
car, when a u>rupani« fi remarked, “Aw, 
Chaw les, deah boy, how d'ye catch that 
dweaifu! Cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lowtr hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, si. 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble hiru very much. For sale at J 
XVilion's prescription «.rug store. tf

2014
ZKZOSTXGKEZT,

West Street, two doors cast of P.O., Goderich

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATION*

West Street Meat Market.

Although there are about one hundred 
and fifty thousand Europeans iu India 
today (as against nearly two hundred 
and fifty millions of natives) it is a ques
tion whether there is one adult Euro
pean in the country who can boast a 
father living who was born here. India 
can never be colonized by Europeans 
born in the land, for the state of the 
climate will not permit it. If children 
of European parents are born here they 
are sent to Europe as soon as they are 
old enough to travel. On the way from 
Bombay to England a number of fellow 
passengers were en ro*tr home to see 
their wives and family, whom they had 
not seen for many years. i>referring to 
leave them in England to losing them 
in India. Military men are obliged to 
put in 20 years in India, then, if they 
desire they may retire on a pension.

But our stay in the “city of palaces" 
is at a close. We have soen its lions 
We have stood on the site of the infam
ous “Black Hole ; ' we have “done" the 
Maidan ; tho Garden of Eden with its 
little lake and Burmese Pagoda ; have 
visited the bazaars of Chowinghae and 
Chit pore Road ; have gone through 
some of the fashionable, mammoth, 
European business establishments , have 
strolled around the glassy iit’h lakes, 
situated in the heart of tho European 
quarter, and teeming with its myriads of 

I tame fish : we have obeyed the
lilCTATORlAI, MOHAMEDAXS 

by sitting down on the h >t msthlo lags 
to take off our boots that we may roast 
the soles of our feet (and inwardly, I 
fear, had thoughts akin to wishing all 
Mohammedan souls in like predicament) 
in. crossing the marble courtyard into

w’Li. aVîLf 1

Goderich J Lr, 
Slraltord i Ar.

Straîford j I.v. 
Goderich i Ar.

PROF. GUSTm,
The Great Magnetic Healer,

----- AT THE-----

GRAND UNION HOTEL, CLINTON,
%FoR THUMB WEEKS. COMMENCING 

U.X THii INST.
^Paralytics and other Invalids, beyond the 
reach of ordinary skill, are all beueliuetl y nu 
some of them marvelously c ured by liig treat
ment. No nv uieine used. Help for ail. The 
most nocpüoal oon\ inced. No case hopeless.
T he blind can be made to see. the deaf to hour 
and the lame to walk. Charges very moder
ate. Remember only three weeks.

PitOF. GUST IN. I
For the benefit of people similarly afflicted. ; 

1 wish to state that Pno. Dustin has restored I 
the use of inv bunds, which have beuêi par-1 
lially paralyzed and uuuosl ;>o>verless lor five j 
years, defying a;! other treatment. Jam ns ' 
dTKJfiTTUN, tiK.. (jUf-cr. M Liou Dri.bei’ls.

John Ua> nurd, lot 21, ci.nvossiou t>, Drey, I 
statea: From a health j, strong man. I have j 
been reduced to a »tau of incupaeily for any ! 
work. wii,h w«*aK back, vem-ral debility and : 
diabetes. With three treatruents H um J 'ret. I 
Dustin 1 aui as well as ever. |

Thk Blind dCK.—Euplaemia McDougall, o! 
Grey township, has spent faui.rir.xl-» o; «luliars j 

j on her infirmities wituuut any iclitf. i>stdes | 
j sciatic pains and general debility, has been 
I blind for four years. With two treatments 
I from Prof. Dustin she hss lt*en rtblured to 

both sight and health, and will he happy tu 
I give any information.

ThkGmk WAU. Mrc D. Henderson, of 
Ethel, bas ofTeref* up her cai.es at the shrine 
of Prof. Dustin’s magnetic intiuenue. .She 
was paral>zed i.n one side and could scarcely 
move. She Wishes it made public tor the 
benefit of others.

Jas. McFadzean. of rh« 17th con.. Grey, tes- 
that he has suirvrcd *o st-.verely \yitn 

dyspeptic pa.'nj that for rear!y six months he 
xuild scarcely eat an> thing, and has visited 
the bes: un-du al skill in Toronto without re
lief. Two treatments troro Prof. Dustin had 
removed ali pain, and fus appetite ig com
pletely restored. He rccvmruendg all gufler- 

similarly to visit the Professor.
A son « f Jos. Kellner, of Gr^v. aged 14 

years, vvh-ise i«-rt arm was paralyzed by light
ning .1 r.umber oi ;• ears ago,has been success- | 
“illy urt.aud by Prof. Dustin, and his left arm i 
is rnm'diy Ue.om.: g as rait-L:«d a servant as i 
the rigat.

George Wel.^h. of C- 
for years afitici*- J v. :

A-, tlievo are many inferior j 
v > >ds, c<'« tlefl with Jute, j 
liornp, etc.,offered and sold ' 
as Coralino by eome un
principled uierchaiit* trad
ing on. tho reputation of 
our genuine Corn line, 
we warn the lodiee against 
such iirpoeition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘GaOMFTON CORSET C9.’
hi stan *t>cd on inner side of all Cornline goods,

V/ithou*. which none are srontun''

AMreiiUJolisl.
ALI. KINDS OF

MEATS
Caro Attention nd l'romp Doiive

A CALL SOLICITED 
Dec 21th 1885,

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You coa do this ot u very trifling cost by buying . uur

BOOTS <& SHOES,
AT THE STORE OF

DOWNING,r*r*
CxaHoTo’c ZBlocl^:.

I bare row on band the largest stock ever shown in G«v?erirh, and . nmprisex every tine t.s 
al:v found in a fln»r-«.!as* shoe store. fro:u the finest kid, through all the ir.leimediate grab» * 

to the b.mvivbi cow hid«i. I will tell at

Prices that Will suit Everyone. .
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5.00, 
Misses and Children’s Strong School Boots, from 75c, np, 
g0yS fl0ei jLOO, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap,

I can and will suit you, buth in goods ar.d prices.

E . DO W~ 1ST I 3ST G-,
l 7

Crabb’a Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trace . Leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.
*3" Township, has been

, . , , a se\ ei t-. I imary cpm-1
plaint and con Id get no relief. Pixucesur Dus- ’ 
tiu cured hir.i wi.h«> >Ud;c,Le.

Cede rich. ' 
*f. Dustin's 1

livalidî’ Hotel aid Surgical lastitste
Mtaif of K ishM«n ExjK.rlr*ffMl au«l Aklil- 

fwl **lej'4lcian> a*d 8unfau*4.
A Le CP10N1C DISEASES A SPECIALTY

Par.* .its tr- at-'d ben* or at thvir h x any
fcn"it/* l at homo, throu#** coma»r>.>,)dix 
suc'.v-aeftiJîy as if h?m m per*>n. « vu< 
hiv* or send PH! in at imps t
'• Invai.d*' Guide-9ooV,” w'licl: giv- -, ... 
uJars Addnass; Wot: d'h Di4peiv^a:<v 
OAli Ast«x:j iTIoN. Mi.' hr., «Suii'i •-

Richard Morris, v. t o Lws i,t 
has had his heaving >»; ,-d b; j 
treafri ' i t.

1 ceriiry that I am persor ally acquainted 
vrith I'rot. Oiuditi. and1 i.uow him to posxes 
the power of Diagiiosii g [>tsease. the patient 
being at a <’(stance, and know of ditterent 
parties thaf have btc

EASE AND SECURITY

use of c:edk*ii.e. 
K it. H r

Z

know of ditterent 
t '.r* d Ly him without

y I*. M. R. C. V. 5. 
lu-aersoll, Out.

For “ worn-out,*' * rva- i >wn.” i* oibt.ir ?d 
wthoo! teuehoM, s^-.i: t.-tr^ss' a. bous#*-
k-*epers. and overwofk^l w >ntr**; x t rally, 
Dr. Yitsroc'ë Favoriti rreHcripfcin.j 'be te-Jt 
of all restorative Lem i«-5i. It is r.oh a “ 
but admirably f’litiJls a singl»*m*>a of purp eie, 
1x;m< a most potent Sj***oitic for a : fuose 
(Mironia Weaknesses and ITfsansei p *vu2i ir to 
woman. The tr>*afc.*nent of many ttvms'-inds 
of saoh i.'aaen, at the Invalids' i?->t I s i "surg- 
iual r-iatitute has aff >rd-xl a large exp *r*r*ace 
iu aUpting r*.*medics tor their cur-», and

flr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
is the result of this vast exporien»;. For 
Internal congestion, liiflainrontaoii 
a nail ulceration. It i« a Specific. It
is a powerful general. 5M well a a u^t;>*, tonic 
and aervioe, an 1 imparta vigor arvl strength 
t-3 the waoi«* system. It puns weakness of 
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak bark, 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, d''l)V.'l:y and 
s!-*»>pir*san«‘sa. in oit';«*r.sox. Fnvvtrn i Rn-scrip- 
fcion is sold by druggists uador our 
juarantc^. S»4> wraj>j»er around bottle.

nn OR 81X IWTTIjIMPRICE $1.00, r«s $5.00.
.Send 10 oer.ts in stamps fur Dr. Pien*i**s hirge 

Treiatiso on Diseaa**s »>t Women 1 b» ^ *g*M, 
paper-coveh‘4l. Adttreai, Worm) > D*. vkn- 
8AH7 Mkdicai. Asvh iation, •>», M.iiu S.r*rî. 
Buffaîu, N. \\ _________________________

iXevces LITTLELIVER
pills.

A.XTl-BIHOl S amt CATHARTIC,

SICK HEADACHE,
Billon* Headache,Dizaine»*, Constipa
tion, Indl*e*tion, 
and BlliousAttack*, 
promptly- cured by Dr.
Fierce*» Pleasant 
Fsrgatlve PelleU. # 
veut* 1 v.ii. by Drus yurts.

» AfLEBRATED Ç*
CHASES

'^oamdelioH

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia» Indigestion, Biliousnesi 
Iiundice, Headache, Dieniie*, Paie in the Bock 
kmiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver. Dr. Chase's Live* Cubs will be found a sur 
tad certain remedy.

NATURE'S RtmCDY 
Hie unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure ii 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the. fact that it i 
impounded from nature’s well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with mate 
>ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
oowerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
'Ovtr one-kalf million 0/ Dr. Ckasfr Recife Book 
were sold in Canada alone. We ’want every man 
■uomon and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
Plain- to try this excellent remedy.

Somethinc New. Given Away Fbee
Wrapfaro jr:d every hottîeof Dr. Chase's Liver Cue 
Is a v-iluahle Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book i ' * pages), c iatainir.g over 200 useful ^recipes 
orou.r.inced by raçdical me* and dmggists as invalua 
ale, and worth ten times the price of the medicine. 

TRV CHASE S Catarnh Cube. A safe and poeitiv.
■erredv. i'ri.e, 75 cents. •

TRY Chase s XiONtV ah3 Live» PiU3* »s cts.per boa 
'OLD BY ALL DEALERS 

r ttH ’. TCCM 3 CO-. Sole Agents. OradfoH

VKLLG

CORD WOOD.
Persons wishing gctrxt *ord wood at the low- 

; est rafvs can have the same promptly supplied 
! by leaving tfacir orders ut

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our firent will call at the store daily for 
oriein. Also on. hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood c-rt.ii be bought at t.he mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires. Promptness guaten-

XAVIER BAECHLER,
J üae 3rd, 133C-

Til's Rterrvp MM le. 
2U50-1J

*TM. cm rcprenent» fhc'ffwliilc'trnM without the belt. ,„c .
ey*™LnK"‘tua,ed in t.he fid. by which a CONSTANT but easy 1 
Bepreaeure eupporta the hernia when the iruea ie adjusted.

Note the position of the 3 
1NW

• »hap__________ _____ ipeo
IVAKDaud UI-WaSI)

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
Qr^T .tn A -T-i-K-rm ____KP 7SOLEAGENT,

February 5tb. 1883 ooderic:
1981-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

3°

CABINET »
MAKER AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich
A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture aneh u i. bles. Chairs lhair, cane and wood seated,. Cupboards, Bed-steadr MaUrctsee û'VIÎ * 

Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glaeecs. »r, ir.auresete, Waah-eUad

.tNr^u»bTe"îït1e8?,1W>r,mï“,O'C““D,a,‘d9hr0U,l8,1War,,,n h*nd al«> Hrar.es fo.hir 

Picture Framing a specialty. A call .elicited. j75,

MOCCASINS,
Overshoes and Rubbers,

Canadian and American.

Men’s Felt Boots
LADIES’ AITD G-ENTS’

SLIPPEES
in Kill. Oroa»liî<k Mt, Plueh and Carpet.

JOHN DOWNING & Go


